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hisses at the end of the play, but whether they were
protests or manifestations of loathing of the evil of this
demonic woman I neither know nor care For all
manner of people who came to see the play fell under
its spell They too were stricken with the intense
emotions which I myself used to feel when acting the
part of Anna They felt so profoundly that they wrote
and told me their impressions I still possess innumer-
able letters written by people who are judges of plays
and acting, and they prove to me that my instinct was
right in compelling me to play the part of Anna To
reproduce any of these letters as a whole would not
become me, for it would entail the setting down of all
lands of flattering expressions and in writing of "The
Witch" I have something far more important in my
mind than to find occasion for others' praise of myself
I therefore, for the most part, give only extracts from
these letters Jerome K Jerome praises the play
without reserve, but then that delightful man, whose
generous appreciation still warms my heart, was one
of the comparatively rare writers who knew how to
enjoy being carried away by the emotions of the theatre
He wrote
"I must write to tell you how great I thought your
acting in 'The Witch * It is a wonderful play, and
you are wonderful in it I have never seen anything
that has more impressed me It haunts one If
the English public cared for Drama, it would be
drawing all London "
An old friend wrote breezily, with the privilege
which old friends allow themselves and are allowed,
but evidently he too felt the thrill of it
€CM	says I am to write to you—she pinched
two stalls last night for 'The Witch/ and I went with
Colonel F	and we both thought the play was
quite one of the best we have ever seen    I feel it is

